Students, let Eastern's Air-Freight take a load off your mind.

Now you can ship 250 pounds for as little as $18 with an Eastern Campus Costcutter™ Container.* Bring on your textbooks, stereo, clothing, sports gear and other personal items.

Eastern will ship them to your destination — quickly, carefully, inexpensively — to any of the cities shown here.

Eastern's Campus Costcutter Containers are a generous nine cu. ft. (35" x 21" x 21") and can hold up to 250 lbs. They cost $3.95 each plus air-freight shipping costs (see below). Other-sized containers are also available at additional cost.

To take a load off your mind this summer break, just contact your local Eastern Airlines Campus Representative.

M.I.T. Kathleen Harrigan 494-1559

or call Eastern's Going Away Desk at 262-3700 ext 7707

Boxes available at the Coop

©1982 Eastern Air Lines, Inc.

Typical Costcutter rates*:

- Boston to N.Y. $18
- Boston to Atlanta $27
- Boston to Houston $34
- Boston to Los Angeles or Seattle $39
- Boston to Albuquerque $49

*Plus $3.95 for standard Costcutter container. No perishables.